Halloween Bags

Halloween Trick or Treating at Cook Children’s is one of many fun events that are celebrated with patients and siblings. Many different hospital departments participate by decorating their own table, dressing up in Halloween costumes, and passing out non-edible treats to the children (rubber duckies, stickers, bouncing balls, small games, bubbles, etc.). Each child is able to pick from a variety of new costumes and, once dressed up, go to the atrium and pick out a Halloween bag to hold their trick or treat goodies. The bags are theirs to keep for future years of Trick or Treating.

Halloween Bags are generally in a fun child friendly Halloween print (please do not use anything with skulls. See samples of appropriate fabric patterns below) and contain a handle or shoulder strap for easy carrying.

Halloween bag size = 15X20, 15 inches wide by 20 inches in height. (Does not have to be exact)

Examples of acceptable fabrics:
Fabrics that are not appropriate: